Progress, Leadership and Accomplishments

90%

24

10 %

of campus electricity
comes from
renewable energy

of the University's dairy
products & purchases
are local

LEED Certified Buildings
including 5 Platinum

Buildings & Efficiency

Food

Renewable Energy

Cornell's Capital Approval Process was updated in
2017 to require evaluation of carbon impact &
sustainability features for all projects over $5 million.

As a a land grant school with an agricultural college,
Cornell is home to Cornell Dairy which supports New
York State dairy research, science, and has a teaching
barn and licensed dairy processing plant on campus.

By investing in community solar projects on unused
research lands, Cornell has enabled the development of
over 10 MW of new solar energy in Upstate New York.
The University will be at 20% renewable this winter
when additional solar projects come online.

0% growth in campus energy use over the last
decade in spite of overall growth in campus sq.
footage by 20% since 2000 due to efforts by a full time
Energy Conservation Team.

Cornell Dining introduced reusable to-go containers
which allow consumers to pack healthy meals to-go
with zero waste impact, eliminating the need for single
use serviceware.

100%

The Grounds Department is moving to 100% electric
tools with a new mobile solar cart for landscaping
equipment, eliminating their need for fossil fuels.

660

40

of staff job descriptions
include sustainability

student clubs focused
on sustainability
and climate change

acres of protected lands
owned and maintained by
Cornell

Empowered Community

Living Laboratory

Land & Water

The University's Employee Assembly - a staff
governance group - voted unanimously for 100% of
staff to be climate literate through training and
professional development programs, in order to
understand, lead, and contribute to campus climate
change mitigation and adaptation goals.

Over 4,000 students are engaged each year in living
laboratory research projects which use campus
resources as testing grounds for learning and creating
sustainability solutions. The Leadership for
Sustainability course enables students to create peerto-peer energy reduction programs each year.

The Sustainable Landscapes Trail launched in 2018
with 25 landscaping & planting sites designed by
faculty and students for maximum environmental
benefit, and in use for on-going research projects.
The Trail also promotes "NatureRX" - Cornell's
prescription for the health benefits of being outdoors.

sustainablecampus.cornell.edu

